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Measured Depth Log

Well Name: Terese 1H
API: 15-007-24322-0100

Location: 150' FNL 660' FEL of Section (8) 33s 12w
License Number: 33936 Region: Kansas

Spud Date: 11/07/2017 Drilling Completed: 11/12/2017
Surface Coordinates: N   37 11 44.55

W   98 38 35.05
Bottom Hole
Coordinates:

Measured Depth @ 3865'
N   37 11 44.12

Ground Elevation (ft): 1581.5' K.B. Elevation (ft): 1596.5'
Logged Interval (ft): 3400' To: 4000 Total Depth (ft): 3985' (KOP)

Formation: Viola @ Landing Point
Type of Drilling Fluid: Chemical Drispac (Mudco)

Printed by MudLog from WellSight Systems 1-800-447-1534 www.WellSight.com

OPERATOR

Company: Charles N. Griffin
Address: P.O. Box 347

Pratt, KS 67214

GEOLOGIST

Name: Bruce A. Reed & Eli J. Felts
Company: Felts & Reed
Address: 1632 South West Street, Suite #12

Wichita, KS 67213
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Lithology Geological Descriptions
Drill Stem

Tests 
Drilling Fluid,
Surveys, Etc.

0 ROP (min/ft) 7.5
0 Gas (units) 300
0 Gamma (API) 150

34

Sh - light grey, very fine silty, mushy & globular, some darker chips within 
globs

SH - as above, silty & soft

Cut WOB from 
14-16k down 
to 8-12k lbs to 
observe 
character in 
drill time.
3400'-3720'

11/10/17
Geologists on 
location @ 
5:45 pm
Depth 3102'
Prep to 
Displace @ 
3193'
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SH - light grey, very soft & mushy, gummy, traps some darker, harder shale 
chips

SH - dark grey, silty & abundant sandy, very fine grained, much cleaner 
sample, very few globs

SH - as above

LeCompton 3499' (-1903')

LS - cream to light colored, fine crystalline, slightly fossiliferous & dense

*Poor sample, LS & SH as above, many dark grey & black shale chips

SH - grey, varishades, mostly light grey, few silty & sub-sandy shales w/ 
micaceous inclusions

Elgin 3533' (-1937')

SH - light grey, marbled w/ black streaks, visible laminations in dark shale, 
fissile, carbonaceous ?

SH - as above, few light green, blocky & slightly dense, scattered LS, overall 
poor sample chip size (trip trash)

SH - varicolored & trip trash

SH - cream to gry, soft

SH - gry, silty
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SH - grey, mostly light colored, very soft & mushy, few scattered sandy SH

*Poor sample: SH - grey to dark grey, fissile to soft

SH - dark brown to black, laminated, dense & blocky, bleeds gas on edges, 
scattered white chalk

Heebner 3716' (-2120')
SH - dark, much as above, few dark, carbonaceus, earthy appearance, 
bleeds gas

SH - light grey, soft & globular to mushy

SH - light grey, silty, soft to slightly firm, soft crush, non-mush

SH - light grey, silty w/ some black micaceous inclusions, overall 
lithographic

SH - varicolored greys & dark to black, mostly very fine silty, scatterd sand 
stringers w/ fine rounded grains

SH - light grey, fine silty and some laminated, increase in sandstone 
abundance, slightly larger sand grains w/ poor visible porosity

SH, as above, many with mottled dark streaks, additional sandstone 
stringers, heavy clay based matrix w/ few pcs brown(brick) sandstone

SH & SS, mushy grey grey shale and abundant unconsolidated sand grains, 
fine, sub-rounded clear grains, no show free oil, no odor

SS - light grey appearance, clear to white fine grains, rounded to sub 
rounded, occasional dead flakes, many unconsolidated loose grains in tray, 
no odor, nsfo
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*Poor sample, very fine chip size, Primarily LS & SS// LS - crm, fine to med 
xln, few fossiliferous, most SS is unconsolidated grains, sub rounded & clear

Lansing 3910' (-2314')

LS - cream, fine to medium crystalline, some with re-crystalline fractures & 
fossiliferous; abundant white chalk

LS - cream, fine to medium crystalline, increase in fossil abundance, 
scattered sparrite crystalline development, few pieces of dark grey shale

LS - cream (as above) increase in shale - grey/green & abundant white chalk

LS - cream to white, fine xln, few pieces lithographic, dense, poor visible 
porosity

LS - cream to chalky white, sample very poor quality TOOH @ 3985'
Prep 
Schlumberger 
tools for KOP


